Becoming Guru Rinpoche
Fresh Takes on the Practice • Dzogchen Movement

New Mind Treasures by the contemporary treasure revealer Adzom Paylo Rinpoche
taught by Lama Rigzin Drolma / Anne C. Klein, Ph.D.

Friday, March 29 at 7pm
through Sunday, March 31 at 1:15pm

Orgyen Dorje Den
2244 Santa Clara Ave., Alameda

Contact: John Pfeiffer • KunzangLongdrol@gmail.com

Becoming Guru Rinpoche is a practice from Rinpoche’s own treasure cycle, Luminous Heart Essence (Osel Nyingthig). Rinpoche has imbued this teaching with strong blessings and pithy Dzogchen essence, empowering and encouraging Anne to share it widely. Like the greatest Dzogchen writings, it is at once simple and profound. Being simple, it is a gift for new and old practitioners. Being profound, those of us already familiar with it will benefit greatly from furthering their practice.

In addition, we take the opportunity in this retreat to more precisely recognize and be with actual experience whatever it is. This part of the weekend’s training is relevant to all our practice. And life in general.

Anne will also revisit Rinpoche’s revelation of a unique Dzogchen Movement practice, a body training (lus sbyong) that he unfolded at her request.

New or old student, we are all on the path of Dzogchen with this practice.

Anne writes, "Our hearts have been moved by these teachings, and we are inspired and grateful to share them with all of you."

Anne C. Klein, PhD (Lama Rigzin Drolma) teaches Buddhism at Rice University. She is co-Founder of Dawn Mountain Center for Tibetan Buddhism (www.dawnmountain.org) in Houston, whose programs are available through Dawn Mountain Online and YouTube, and co-creator of Dawn Mountain’s 3-year Dzogchen Cycles program of study and practice (dawnmountain.org/teachings/dzogchen-cycles/). She is the author of seven books on Tibetan Buddhism.